
 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

ADD On...6-PACK of HANDMADE SMOKED SAUSAGES \\  $27

+$6 for Six Fresh Hotdog Buns & Mustard Sauce
★ We gotta admit...we worked pretty hard on developing these sausages and we’re proud that we can 

now offer them to you for the 4th of July.  We grind the trimmings from the same thoughtfully sourced 
beef brisket and pork shoulder that we slice and chop on our carving counters each day.  And, like all 
our smoked meats, we smoke our sausage links over peach wood on-premise at Maple Block.

★ Our hotdog buns are just like the soft rolls we use for sandwiches but in the shape of a classic hotdog bun.

ADD On...mAC & CHEESE \\  Small  Tray $28
★ Mac & Cheese will come in two components: the cooked pasta in the sauce and our cheddar crumble topping.

★ You just need to REHEAT pasta mixture and then sprinkle the crumble on top.

★ You get 5 lbs total, SERVES 8-10 PPL.

ADD On...fresh baked cookies \\  One Dozen $17  |  Two Dozen $32
★ Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip or Smoked Chocolate Chip

★ Small Tray serves 8-12 ppl

★ Large Tray serves 28-32 ppl

ADD On...chocolate bread pudding \\  Small  $54  |  Large $108

Maple Block Meat Co.  |  3973 Sepulveda Blvd, Culver City, ca 90230

4  of JULY PARTY PACKAges th

ORDER BY SATURDAY, JULY 2   @ 2PMND

The 4t h  is just around the corner! And as we've done in the past
we're putting together a party pack for the big day! 

We're offering a $69 pack that is delicious and and easy to set up.
Check out the details below, and place your order by Saturday, July 2n d  at 2pm.

Available for pickup Monday, July 4t h .

Our 4th of JULY PARTY PACK \\ $69 can feed 8-10 ppl and contains:

★ 2 lbs of chopped pork
★ 2 lbs of chopped brisket

★ 2 lbs of potato salad

★ 8 rolls or 16 slices of white bread
★ 2 lbs of slaw (creamy or vinegar)

★ Housemade pickles (cucumber pickles & pickled red onion)

MAPLEBLOCKMEAT.COM

310 313 6328

To Order: Email Jarrad at 
jarrad@mapleblockmeat.com


